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 The featured project is the SIXT international car rental player, supplying                    

 quality mobility solutions at its flagship branch — Heathrow, here a tight 3 phase,                 

 programme  of works was delivered in just 7 weeks 

 Feature walls and ceilings 

 Mechanical and electrical 

 Granite flooring 

 HVAC 

 Reception, Office, Kitchen & Washrooms 

 

 Works externally included Shuttle bus drop off, car inspection area,                         

 carpark & Wash building: 

 Curtain wall spray painting 

 Microrib insulated wall and canopy cladding works 

 Motorised OHS doors 

 Carparking & Landscaping 

 Lighting & service trenching 

 Auto Gates, barriers & CCTV 

 SW drainage 

 Modular ‘Returns’ Building 

 Value: £350,000 

 Area buildings: 1500² Externals: 12,000² 
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 Above shows finished area 

 Inset shows ‘as before’ 
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Testimonial: 

 

10 out of 10 with finishing on time and to cost 

 

Adam Mason                      

Facilities Manager                                       

Sixt UK 
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